ForeverCar……
agents are hopping mad!!!@**&&___

https://www.forevercar.com/forevercar?partner=forevercar&partner_type=forevercar

1) AmFam agents are forced to take training on the ForeverCar, a product
they can’t sell!!
2) Why is Amfam allowed to market to my list of customers with a product
that I am not allowed to sell?
3) And then AmFam encourages my customers to ask me questions about
ForeverCar, all this work without any commission??
4) Worst of all, several of the coverages in the ForeverCar contract are
duplicated in our auto policy so guess what? The customer who buys
ForeverCar will undoubtedly cancel these coverages on their auto policy.
5) And there goes my commission, especially if the client decides to cancel
their auto policy if something isn’t covered on the ForeverCar contract.
6) AmFam claims that ForeverCar enables AmFam to have a deeper
relationship with my policyholders. As an independent contractor, the
enhanced relationship should be between ME AND MY CUSTOMER. If I
were an employee, the company would be justified thinking this way. But
not when I am “supposed” to be an independent contractor.
An agent just called saying he had gotten a quote on his own vehicle from
ForeverCar, and it would cost him $81 a month. Plus, when looking closely at
what’s covered, many vehicle items are missing. “Are my customers going to
notice that before they agree to take the ForeverCar plan?” he asked. The
worst thing is the ForeverCar plan covers several things the AmFam auto
policy covers. So, the customer will probably cancel ER and car
rental…maybe more on their auto plan in order to avoid duplicate coverages.
This is like paying for the noose that’s going to be used to hang you!!
Perceptual agents are hopping mad. The rest don’t seem to know what’s
about to hit them. Once again, AmFam wins, agents lose.
[You have a voice at NAAFA. Join today. 888-716-2232]

